LINO'S
January 7, 2021

29804 Euclid Ave.
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092

2021 LINO'S GOLF CONTEST
Welcome to the fourteenth annual LINO'S GOLF CONTEST.
Enclosed is a contest entry form, a player's ranking/ID# (in rank and in alphabetical order), and a
2020 "top 8 places" list for the tournaments.
Please complete the contest entry form, keeping the following rules in mind:

The contest involves choosing a golfer for each of the 28 PGA Tournaments found on the
ENTRY FORM in the packet.
You pick all your golfers before the 1st tournament (Pebble Beach).
You cannot use the same golfer twice.
Your scores are the winnings of your golfers in the events you chose.
1) No faxed or e-mail forms will be accepted. Only entries received in person or via
U.S. mail with the full entry fee will be accepted.
2) The full $ 50.00 entry fee, must accompany the completed form . Mail the entry forms to:
LINO'S Golf Contest
29804 Euclid Ave.
Wickliffe, Ohio 44092
3) The deadline for entries is: February 11th ~ no exceptions. Any forms postmarked
after the deadline will be returned.
4) When filling out the entry form, write in a golfer's ID# and name for each tournament keeping in
mind you cannot use a golfer twice . The ID# allows for quicker entry and the name allows
for checking questionable legibility.
The 'Winnings' field allows you to track your 2021 winnings.
5) If a golfer you want to use does not have an ID# (is not in the top 150 PGA Money List),
simply write-in his or her name (do not assign an ID#).
One copy of the entry form is enclosed; feel free to make additional copies and recruit more contestants.
The goal is to have 100 participants.
You can use the enclosed form or print one from the web site linosweb.com .
PLEASE NOTE: YOU CAN VIEW EVERYONE'S PICKS, CURRENT STANDINGS,AND RESULTS
BY LOGGING ONTO
www.linosweb.com
If you have any questions, address changes, comments, corrections, or suggestions e-mail them to
4linos@att.net
I'm looking foreward to an exciting golf contest. (LET'S GET 100 ENTRIES)

Lino Perossa
P.S.

(The payout schedule will be determined by the amount of interest shown in the contest)

